Thursday 7 January 2016

**SkyFest line-up sets sparks flying this Australia Day**

City of Bunbury’s most anticipated event, the SkyFest Australia Day Celebrations, returns on 26 January 2016 promising a hugely entertaining day out for the whole family.

With a brand new line-up of entertainment including the colour powder ‘Colour Combat’, SciTech Roadshow, Double Decker Game Bus, Koala Corner and Australian animal display, Chalk Art and more, SkyFest will have everyone enjoying the Australia Day celebration.

The annual full Australian breakfast, provided by Silver Chain, starts at 6:30am for only $10. Then help us welcome our new citizens to Bunbury and support them at the Australian Day Citizenship Ceremony at 8am.

At 3pm the celebration continues at Bicentennial Square seeing Blair Street lined with sideshow rides and amusements, show bags, Quirky Circus, Market Square Stalls, Food Vans, Kids Corner Stage, Construction Stop, Sprinkler City water rides and a quiet space for our senior community members.

The Dale Alcock Family Concert will be better than ever, showcasing a strong mix of South West local talent plus an impressive national headline act featuring Winterbourne. This fun, energetic duo is from Central Coast and has toured with the likes of Patrick James, Little May and recently The Rubens.

At 8.30pm the highly anticipated fireworks show will once again light the city sky, promising to be better than before with a display that boasts being the largest in Western Australia’s South West region.

With over 30 food trucks and vendors set to attend, crowds will have access to a huge range of delicious and local cuisine to try while the Market Square stall area is the perfect spot to pick up a few nifty goods.

There’s ample shade for crowds and families looking to enjoy the upbeat atmosphere, a brand new SkyFest spotter camera, which will find crowd favourites and bring them to the big screen by the Graham Bricknell Music Shell plus loads of helpful volunteers, access facilities and a Bunbury staffed info tent.
SkyFest Australia Day Celebrations is proudly supported by: Lotterywest, Dale Alcock Homes South West, Southern Western Times, GWN7, HotFM, Totally Sound, Lomax Media, Rose Hotel, Shire of Harvey, Shire of Dardanup, Coates Hire, TransBunbury and AMD Accountants.
For full event details please contact City of Bunbury Events Officer, Hayley Mazzucchelli on (08) 9792 7144.
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